The Ultimate Field Trip!

Horseshoe Resort is the perfect place for your students to develop skills, confidence
and lifelong friendships in an unmatched natural setting. Our spring activities provide
quality instruction in a multitude of sport and activity based programs. Our programming is
facilitated by talented, engaging and certified coaches dedicated to creating a unique
learning experience for your students.

Slopeside ACTIVITIES						 $25 per person
Experience the fun of Horseshoe’s Slopeside Activities in a safe and controlled
environment. Students can experience Mini Putt, the Xman Course, Inflatable Obstacle
Course, Slackline Challenge, Maze, Disc Golf, Dodgeball and Giant Jenga, Checkers,
Chess and Connect Four. This day can be a fun outdoor activity day or more of a team
building day with your students.

Horseshoe ACTIVITY Packages
Guided Hike & Slopeside Activities					
$30 per person
Enjoy a guided hike to the top of the ski hill and experience the beauty of Horseshoe
Valley from a number of scenic viewpoints along our Hilltop trail.
Treetop Trekking & Slopeside Activities				
$48 per person
Spend an adventure filled day climbing, zipping and swinging from tree to tree!
Mountain Biking and Slopeside Activities				
$47 per person
Explore the Copeland Forest and surrounding area on our amazing cross country and
downhill mountain biking trails. All levels welcome with terrain for beginners to experts.
Lake Horseshoe & Slopeside Activities				
$40 per person
Relax on the beach, cool off in the water or grab a stand-up paddleboard or corcl and
go for a spin around the lake. Don’t forget to try out the giant water inflatable and
trampoline. Climb, jump and slide your way to non-stop fun!
Red Horse Mining & Slopeside Activities				
$30 per person
Experience the thrill of panning for gemstones on a fun and educational attraction
that engages all ages! Bonus: Go home with your own gemstone bag!

Individual ACTIVITY Options

Mini Putt								

$7 per person

Guided Hike								

$7 per person

Red Horse Mining Company						

$6 per person

Lake Horseshoe 						

$22 per person

(includes swimming, inflatable, trampoline, paddleboards and corcls)

Boxed and BBQ lunches available. Please ask for details.
Please note: Closed toe and closed back footwear is required. Chaperones will receive complimentary
tickets. All prices include HST.

Tristana Reid, Recreation Sales Manager
tristanar@horseshoeresort.com | 705-725-4351

